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COMMERCIAL SPECTRUM ENHANCEMENT ACT (CSEA)  
Annual Progress Report for 2019 

 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   

 
The National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) submits this 
report pursuant to Section 207 of the Commercial Spectrum Enhancement Act (CSEA), 
Title II of Pub. L. 108-494, which requires annual reporting on federal agencies’ progress 
to relocate radio communications systems from spectrum or shared spectrum that has 
been reallocated and authorized to be auctioned for commercial use.  This report covers 
the period from January through December 2019. 
 
This report provides details on three federal spectrum bands included in separate 
spectrum auctions conducted by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) for 
advanced wireless service (AWS) licenses in: 1) the 1710 to 1755 megahertz (MHz) band 
as part of two separate AWS-1 auctions, and 2) the 1695-1710 MHz and 1755-1780 MHz 
bands as part of the AWS-3 auction.  As authorized by the CSEA, the Spectrum 
Relocation Fund (SRF) provides a centralized and streamlined funding mechanism 
through which federal agencies can recover the costs associated with relocating their 
radio communications systems or sharing the reallocated spectrum.  This report, based on 
data the federal agencies submitted to NTIA and the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB), describes the progress the federal agencies have made in adhering to spectrum 
transition timelines.  It also details, on a system-by-system basis, the costs estimated, 
funds transferred, and costs paid from the SRF.  
 
Part I of this report documents the cumulative progress made by federal agencies to 
relocate operations out of the 1710-1755 MHz band from March 2007 through December 
2019.  It is the thirteenth annual progress report for the 1710-1755 MHz band. 
 
Part II of this report is the fifth annual progress report on federal agency efforts to 
accommodate commercial use of the 1695-1710 MHz and 1755-1780 MHz bands, 
auctioned in 2014-2015.  Specifically, it documents the cumulative progress made by 
federal agencies to transition operations from the period of January 2015 through 
December 2019.  Part II includes slightly different information than Part I due to 
enactment of the Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act of 2012, Pub. L. 112-96 
(Tax Relief Act).  The Tax Relief Act authorized federal agencies to recover costs 
stemming from their actions to enable spectrum to be shared or relocated based on an 
approved transition plan, as well as to recover certain pre-auction costs.  Accordingly, 
Part II reflects transition costs, which include both relocation and sharing costs, as well as 
separate timelines associated with transitioning federal spectrum use and expending SRF 
funds.   
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PART I 
 

RELOCATION OF FEDERAL RADIO SYSTEMS FROM THE 1710-1755 MHz 
SPECTRUM BAND:  THIRTEENTH ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT 

 
In September 2006, the FCC concluded the first auction of licenses for Advanced 
Wireless Services (AWS-1) in the 1710-1755 MHz band paired with the 2110-2155 MHz 
band.  In August 2008, the FCC held a second auction of licenses that received no 
winning bids in the first auction.  The combined AWS-1 auctions for the 1710-1755 MHz 
and 2110-2155 MHz bands raised over $13.7 billion in net winning bids.  Auction 
proceeds attributable to federal frequencies were deposited in the SRF in accordance with 
the CSEA.   
 
In February 2007, OMB, in consultation with NTIA, submitted a report to Congress 
detailing a transfer of $1.008 billion from the SRF to 12 federal agencies to relocate their 
radio communications systems from the 1710-1755 MHz band.  OMB transferred this 
amount to the agencies in March 2007.  Between 2007 and 2012, OMB, consistent with 
the provisions of the CSEA, in consultation with NTIA, and after Congressional 
notification, made several additional transfers from the SRF to agencies to cover 
additional unanticipated relocation expenses.  
 
In October 2008, OMB issued guidance to federal agencies participating in the SRF 
specifying the information they must provide when requesting additional resources or an 
extension of their approved projected timeframes.1  OMB directed the agencies to adhere 
to their original cost and timeline estimates to the extent possible.  However, in 
unforeseen circumstances, where agencies need additional resources or time to vacate the 
auctioned spectrum, OMB, in consultation with NTIA, may approve changes to the 
timeframe and cost estimates associated with relocation of federal systems. 
 
All 12 federal agencies that received SRF funds have reported that they have ceased 
operations of their systems in the 1710-1755 MHz band, where required to do so.2   
Ten agencies have completed their relocation efforts and achieved comparable capability 
by relocating to new frequency assignments or by utilizing alternative technology,3 while 
the remaining two agencies are delayed beyond their previously planned date for 
                                                           
1 OMB, “Spectrum Relocation Fund Guidance,” M-09-01 (Oct. 14, 2008), available at 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/assets/omb/memoranda/fy2009/m09-01.pdf. 
2 The exceptions are specified areas around federal facilities located at Yuma, Arizona and Cherry Point, 
North Carolina, which are protected indefinitely and for which AWS-1 licensees shall be required to 
coordinate any operations that could permit mobile, fixed, and portable stations to operate.  See 47 C.F.R. 
§27.1134. 
3 In addition, bureaus within the Department of Energy (DOE) (including the National Nuclear Security 
Administration (NNSA), and Bonneville Power Administration (BPA)) and the Department of Homeland 
Security (DHS) (United States Secret Service (USSS)) stated that they have completed relocation efforts 
and achieved comparable capability of their systems.  The notification to the FCC will be submitted for 
each agency once all bureaus within that agency have informed NTIA that they have completed relocation 
efforts and reached comparable capability. 
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achieving comparable capability.  The reasons for the delays include contract close out 
issues for the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and installation/contractor delays 
for the Department of Energy (DOE).  Both DHS and DOE stated they continue to spend 
SRF funds and now expect to complete the relocation effort and achieve comparable 
capability in 2020 and 2022, respectively.  NTIA will notify the FCC when each of the 
remaining two agencies have completed the relocation effort and achieved comparable 
capability. 
 
The total amount transferred from the SRF to the agencies was $1.55 billion.  For the 12-
month period ending December 2019, outlays of the eligible federal agencies totaled $1 
million, bringing the total cumulative outlays to $1.36 billion.  Some agencies have 
returned or plan to return excess relocation funds totaling approximately $120 million, 
while other agencies will continue to expend SRF funds until they have established 
comparable capabilities.4   
 
Attachment A to Part I of this report details the total actual costs incurred (cumulative 
outlays) on a system-by-system basis for each department, agency, or bureau within the 
DOE and DHS since they were the only agencies that had activity to report during this 
reporting period.  Information for the other agencies can be found in the 2018 CSEA 
1710-1755 MHz Annual Progress Report available at 
https://www.ntia.gov/report/2019/commercial-spectrum-enhancement-act-annual-
progress-report-2018.   
 
 
 

                                                           
4 Agencies/bureaus that have returned or plan to return funds to the SRF are: the United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA), the Department of Defense (DOD), the DOE (Bonneville Power Administration 
(BPA) and (National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA)), the Department of Interior (DOI)(Bureau 
of Reclamation (BOR) and the National Park Service (NPS)), the Department of Justice (DOJ)(Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF)), the Department of Transportation (DOT)/Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA), and the Department of the Treasury (Internal Revenue Service (IRS)).  



 

 

Attachment A 

 
1710 – 1755 MHz Band 

 
Summary of Relocation Activities 

 
 By System 
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PART II 
 

TRANSITION OF FEDERAL SPECTRUM IN THE  
1695-1710 MHz AND 1755-1780 MHz BANDS: 

FIFTH ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT 
 
On March 20, 2013, the FCC announced its plan to commence an auction of the 1695-1710 MHz 
and 1755-1780 MHz frequency bands, which were allocated for federal use, and the 2155-2180 
MHz band, which was allocated for non-federal use.  These frequencies would be designated as 
the Advanced Wireless Services-3 (AWS-3) bands.   
 
On May 13, 2014, NTIA sent a letter to the FCC, on behalf of eligible federal agencies, 
providing notification of the initial estimated relocation and sharing costs and the estimated 
transition timelines for the 1695-1710 MHz and the 1755-1780 MHz bands.  The total estimated 
relocation and sharing costs for the 1695-1710 MHz band were $527.1 million.  The total 
estimated relocation and sharing costs for the 1755-1780 MHz band were $4.576 billion. 
 
On September 8, 2014, OMB, in consultation with NTIA, submitted a report to Congress 
detailing its intent to transfer pre-auction planning funds in the amount of $479,000 to two 
federal agencies for the 1695-1710 MHz band and $69.386 million to four federal agencies for 
the 1755-1780 MHz band.  The AWS-3 auction commenced on November 13, 2014 and 
concluded on January 30, 2015, with $41.3 billion in net winning bids and a total of 31 bidders 
winning 1,611 licensees.  On June 23, 2015, OMB submitted a second report to Congress 
detailing its intent to transfer $526.56 million to three federal agencies for the 1695-1710 MHz 
band and $4.503 billion to 12 federal agencies for the 1755-1780 MHz band.   
 
In November 2016, OMB issued guidance to federal agencies participating in the SRF that, 
consistent with the CSEA, specified the information they must provide when requesting 
additional resources or an extension of approved projected timeframes to relocate systems and/or 
share spectrum in the 1695-1710 and 1755-1780 MHz bands (AWS-3 Transition Updated 
Information Version No. 17-01).  The guidance directed the agencies to adhere to their original 
cost and timeline estimates to the extent possible.  OMB, however, acknowledged that 
unforeseen circumstances could arise where agencies might need additional resources or time to 
vacate or share the auctioned spectrum.  For changes in cost, OMB, in consultation with the FCC 
and NTIA, may approve federal agency requests.  For changes to transition timelines, NTIA, in 
coordination with OMB and the FCC, will review the federal agency request and respond with a 
formal memorandum that provides approval, with or without conditions, or disapproval.  During 
this reporting period, OMB approved additional SRF expenditures to cover relocation or sharing 
expenses beyond the original approved costs for systems in the 1755-1780 MHz band.   
 
This is the fifth year of transition of the AWS-3 spectrum.  The majority of affected federal 
agencies are adhering to their original approved transition timelines for the 1695-1710 MHz and 
1755-1780 MHz bands.  For the period ending December 2019, outlays for the eligible federal 
agencies for the 1695-1710 MHz and 1755-1780 MHz bands totaled $72 million and $517 
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million, respectively.  This brings the total cumulative outlays to $148 million for the 1695-1710 
MHz band and $1,527 million for the 1755-1780 MHz band.5   
 
For the 1695-1710 MHz band, all three agencies (the Department of Commerce (DOC)/National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the Department of Defense (DOD)/United 
States Air Force/Department of the Army/Department of the Navy, and the Department of 
Interior (DOI)) reported they have transitioned the use of the spectrum but will continue to use 
funds from the SRF until achieving comparable capability.  NTIA will notify the FCC when each 
of the agencies has completed its transition effort and achieved comparable capability. 
 
For the 1755-1780 MHz band, six agencies (the United States Capitol Police, the DOC/NOAA, 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development, the Department of Transportation/Federal 
Aviation Administration, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the 
Department of Veterans Affairs) completed their relocation efforts and achieved comparable 
capability.  As required by the CSEA, NTIA has notified the FCC of these results.  The 
Department of Energy (DOE), the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), the Department of 
Justice (DOJ), the Department of the Treasury, the Department of Interior/National Park Service, 
the Department of Interior/US Geological Survey, and the United States Agency for International 
Development (USAID) reported that they have transitioned the use of the spectrum but will 
continue to use funds from the SRF until achieving comparable capability.  NTIA will notify the 
FCC when each of the agencies has completed its transition effort and achieved comparable 
capability.  Full transition from the spectrum for the remaining agencies is projected for 2025.  
 
One Federal agency, the DOD/United States Marine Corps, missed its original transition timeline 
to relocate from the 1755-1780 MHz band for one system in one area.  Pursuant to OMB 
Memorandum17-01, agencies are required to obtain acknowledgement and concurrence from 
affected licensees prior to requesting an extension.  The DOD is in the process of submitting 
their transition timeline extension request.  If NTIA, in consultation with OMB and the FCC, 
approves the request, it will authorize DOD to continue to operate the systems on a non-
interference basis, which will not restrict primary access by the licensees to the 1755-1780 MHz 
band.  
 
The attachments to Part II provide an overall summary of 2019 transition activities for the 1695-
1710 MHz and 1755-1780 MHz bands.  Specifically, Attachment B provides — by department, 
agency, or bureau — an overall summary of relocation or sharing activities from January 2015 
through December 2019 for the 1695-1710 MHz band.  The table provides estimated transition 
timelines, status of the progress made in adhering to those timelines, estimated relocation or 
sharing costs on a fiscal year basis, cumulative outlays, and amounts transferred from the SRF 
starting in November 2014.  Attachment C provides additional detail for each department, 
agency, or bureau for the 1695-1710 MHz band, including costs and expenditures on a system-
by-system basis (Status of Spectrum Relocation Funds).  All spectrum transitions are complete.  
Attachment D provides the same summary as attachment B for the 1755-1780 MHz band, and 
attachment E conveys the same information as attachment C for each department, agency, or 
                                                           
5 Pursuant to the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985, as amended, a cumulative total of 
$32,266,600 of DOD funds was sequestered. 
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bureau within the DOE, DOD, DOI, DOJ, DHS, NASA, Treasury, and USAID since they were 
the only agencies that had activities to report during this reporting period.  The status of 
transition of the spectrum (by relocation or sharing) for each system-use type (Status of 
Spectrum Transition) is also reflected for those that have not yet completed their transition of 
spectrum.  Information for the other agencies can be found in the 2018 CSEA 1755-1780 MHz 
Annual Progress Report available at https://www.ntia.gov/report/2019/commercial-spectrum-
enhancement-act-annual-progress-report-2018.6  
 
Below summarizes the differences in the Part II tables (Attachments B-E) from those in Part I 
(Attachment A) due to changes implemented as a result of the Tax Relief Act:7 
 

“Summary” Table (Attachments B and D):   
• Estimated Completion of Transition:  The month/year when a federal entity 

estimates it will have completed the transition of all of its spectrum use in the 
band as documented by the “transition timeline” in its transition plan approved by 
the Technical Panel.  This could be achieved by either vacating the auctioned 
spectrum or implementing an indefinite sharing arrangement enabling non-federal 
use of the spectrum. 

• Transition Status:  The overall status of an agency’s transition of the spectrum (by 
relocation or sharing) considering all operations of the agency, e.g., the status is 
ongoing unless the federal entity has reported completion of the transition of all of 
its spectrum use.  (Transition status is N/A for the Defense Spectrum 
Organization, which does not have assignments in the band.) 

• Spending Status:  This represents the status of expending SRF funds for an 
agency based on spending on all of its systems or programs.  The status is 
ongoing unless the agency has reported completion of spending SRF funds for the 
band.  It is N/A for an agency or system that transitions at zero cost (e.g., 
compressing operations).  Note, agencies can still spend SRF funds after a 
transition is complete in order to achieve comparable capability. 

 
“Status of Spectrum Relocation Funds” Table (Attachments C and E):   

• Estimated End Timeline for Spending Funds:  The month/year when a federal 
entity estimates it will have completed its expenditure of SRF funds on a specific 
system or program as documented in its transition plan approved by the Technical 
Panel. 

                                                           
6 For DOD agencies, the amounts represented in the “SRF Transfers this Reporting Year” column are on a NET 
basis reflecting reprogramming, realignment, or transfer of SRF funds between AWS-3 systems.   
7 Additional differences may also be due to the implementation of an automated information system, the Spectrum 
Transition Tool (ST2), for tracking the transition and cost data presented in the Part II tables.  The data reported 
reflects inputs verified as accurate and submitted by agencies into ST2.   
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• Spending Status:  Identifies the status of SRF spending by system or program as 
either ongoing, completed, or N/A for a system or program that transitions at zero 
cost. 

 
“Status of Spectrum Transition” Table (Attachments C and E):   

• Estimated Completion of Transition:  The month/year when a federal entity 
estimates it will have completed the transition of its frequency assignments in the 
band for similar types of systems, represented as the maximum transition timeline 
for that operation based on the estimates by “system use” as documented in its 
transition plan approved by the Technical Panel as well as any extensions 
approved by NTIA.  System use represents a categorization of frequency 
assignments, by type of system or operational use, and the status column reflects 
an aggregation of status of assignments or operations in the band.  This could be 
achieved by either vacating the auctioned spectrum or implementing an indefinite 
sharing arrangement enabling non-federal use of the spectrum. 

• Status:  Identifies the aggregated status of the transition of the federal entity’s 
frequency assignments for the indicated system use or operation.  Status may be 
ongoing, completed, delayed, or N/A for an agency that does not have 
assignments in the band.  A delay in the transition of any assignment will reflect a 
delayed status for that type of system use or operation.   



 

 

 
Attachment B 

 
1695 – 1710 MHz Band 

 
Summary of Sharing and Relocation Activities 

 
By 

Department, Agency, and/or Bureau 
 
 
 
 

  





 

 

 
 

Attachment C 

 
1695 – 1710 MHz Band 

 
Summary of Sharing and Relocation Activities 

 
 By System 

 
 
 
  













 

 

 

 

Attachment D 
 

1755 – 1780 MHz Band 
 

Summary of Sharing and Relocation Activities 
 

By 
Department, Agency, and/or Bureau 

 
  





 

 

Attachment E 

 
1755 – 1780 MHz Band 

 
Summary of Sharing and Relocation Activities 

 
 By System 

 

 

 

 






























